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IT IS HIS ANGEL.'

*

THER.E are sundry passages in the Old Testament and iD
New where the word Il¥'l seems to be used in a sease decidedly
different from that which we usually assign to it. An angel is
in Scripture an entirely heavenly being. albeit manifested to
men in a human form· as God's' messenger' to them. lA.
passages I propose to examine he is rather a '¥I~ cl
men, dwelling in the heavenly world. The common term • guardian angel • tends to bridge the gulf that lies between these two
classes of spirits. If I may state my conclusion first and preat
the evidence later. I should descn'be the' representative angels'
as spiritual counterparts of human individuals or communities,
dwelling in heaven, but subject to changes depending OIl the
good or evil behaviour of their complementary beings on earth.
I will first bring forward the Biblical passages in question aad
interpret them on this assumption, and then advance some suggestions as to the origin of this belief. which I hope to show
is closely connected with a strongly developed tenet oC ZoroIJ.
trianism.
The only clear Old Testament passages are found at the ad
of the Book of Daniel: see Driver's note on x J 3- Here the
term prina (-.F) is exclusively used. These ' princes • represmt
Persia, Greece, and other nations. They are certainly not ' messengers of Jebovah,' for we find the • prince of Persia ' actu.alJy
restraining for three weeks the messenger sent to Daniel, and it
is only the intervention of a mightier • prince' which enables the
messenger to pursue his journey. It would be natural to infer
that these princes were simply the old gods of the nations, with
their status adapted to the later monotheism. Such a view would
suit Ben-Sira excellently (xvii l'l. where .yWf&GOP presumably
represents ... as it does in eleven Old Testament passages',
a Blit DOt iD DaDie1/. ~, where LXX bu lIT"""",,, Theoclot.
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. according to Hatch and Redpath). But for Daniel there is an
objection which seems absolutely fatal, in that Israel's prince is
not J ehovah but Michael. It is natural to infer that Ben-Sira
represents the native Jewish standpoint, while Daniel shows the
influence of a foreign idea. If we suppose that this idea involves
the existence of counterparts or impersonations of the nations in
the supenensual world, we are free to regard C El Triumphant'
(Michael, C who is like El ? ') as the heavenly C double' of Israel,
• El strives (?),' on earth. In Weber's 7Udisclu TluoltJgi4l, PP.lo7f,
there are cited Talmudic passages showing the solidarity of each
nation with its heavenly prince 1. Before God punishes a nation
He humbles its angel, whom He will at the last judge before He
judges the nation. That the conception of guardianship was not
by any means excluded, either in Daniel or in the Talm'Ud,
shows that the foreign element was thoroughly assimilated j
it is not till New Testament times that we find angels purely
representative.
Whether there is anything else in the Old Testament which
may be set with these passages in Daniel and Ben-Sira is very
bard to say. Deut. xxxii 8 woufd be closely paraller to' the
latter if the LXX reading were accepted. Ps. lxxxii can be
interpreted as addressed to representative angels, if the postulate
of a decidedly late date be granted j ct Ps. lviii J, if D'~ be read.
The only really probable addition to be made is Isa. xxiv ~l if
(so Delitzsch, Cheyne, &c.). As Prof. Bevan observes, 'the fact
that in Dan. x this belief is rather presupposed than definitely
stated shows that the author is here dealing with a conception
already familiar to his readers.'
The inclusion of these 'ideas '-to use the obvious Platonic
phraseology-under the same name as the angels properly so
called, is first found in the New Testament. It is immediately
manifest that the conception I have described exactly fits what'
we desiderate for the C angels of the seven churches' in the
Apocalypse. At the very outset (i ~o) they are identified with
the I seven stars' seen in the glorified Redeemer's hand; and, as
we shall see later, there is a close connexion between these
•angels' and the stars in popular creeds of Asia. In the messagesto the Seven Churches the being addressed is an 'angel' who
I

J"''''""

See also EiaeDJIIeDpr, EA,."..
LI~

i 814 f (cited by Delitllch).
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CC*eDtrates into his own penooaIity the Yirtaes aad the sillS oE

the community he repraeots. He is commanded to repeat. to be
faithful Wlto death, to be watchfuJ, and so OD. la two pa go
(ii lo.m n) he is promised as a reward fod8ithfuJness'tbe caow.-that is the trr~ ,",' C" of the Agrapboo proses wed . .
James i I~. But the peoalty fOl' uofaithfuloess falls mostly OB
the earthly partner of his being. The Lord will 'come l ' in displeasure at him. and move his A"XM out of its place ; but the
A"XN is the church. of which the star is the aagel. H he does
DOt repent of harbouring the NicoIaitans, the Lon:t will 'c:ome'-again 'PX."".t tNH-' and make war
fE- .leAi""" • • • 1.1 "f is the ooIy threat directed against the angel o£
the all but dead church at Sardis. In the last letter we have
, I will spew thee out of my mouth'; but even this is followed by
renewed ofl'en of DiviDe grace which seem to emphasise the
extreme unwillingness to conceive of the C angel' as capable 0(
final ruin, whatever might happen to his' lampstand ' OD earth.
The connexion of this with the general doc:trioe we shall see
later (p. 5~1).
ne 'angels' of individuals appear twice in the New Testament. In Acts xii 15 Peter's angel is imagined to have spokea
to the girl Rhoda who answers the door. We cannot deduc:e
much from this, except that the incredulous Christians, if they
meant Peter's ghost, must have thought of a 'phantasm of the
living,' for there is no suggestion that they supposed he was dead
without their having heard of it. The conditions are best satisfied with the assumption that they imagined Peter's angel or
heavenly counterpart to have taken his shape and appeared as
his 'double.' Incomparably more important. of COUl'!Je, is the
saying of our Lord, reported in Matt. xviii 10, in which it seems
to me clear that He meant to set His seal upon the doctrine now
under consideration. That doctrine is DOt, however. the existence
of' guarditul angels.' The importance of the tkIJita jnleris refJWentia is DOt especially inculcated by the statement that angels
charged with their car~ are always near the Throne; we should
rather expect to find them f encamping around' their charges.
Substitute the idea of the heavenly counterpart I, and we get at

against....

• ii 5 tpxo",u 11'01, Dot ..,.or 11": it it tMtit!u UKommtHJi.
• Mr. III.
supplies me with aD intereatinr quotation from F. D. I(amice
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once a profound reason for their presence nearest to the Father~
They represent tltose '111"0 "ave not yet learned to si", despite the
potentialities which time will develop. The C angels of the little
ones' are nearest to God for the same reason as their earthly
counterparts are typical members of the kingdom of heaven. A.
sin. asserts its power over the child, its angel must correspond.
ingly lose its privilege, to be regained only when stem conflict
has for ever slain the primal enemy. It was not mere poetry
when W ordsworth sang of the heaven that C lies around us in our
infancy: and how the C vision splendid' fades with the advance of
lifc--to have its second rising, we may thankfully add, in the
dawn of what shall never be a 'common day.'
There do not seem to be other Biblical passages making clear
reference to this kind of f angel.' It seems just possible that an
explanation of 1 Cor. xi 10 may be deduced from the conception.
In the world where all things are done «IITa T~U1, the ' angels' of
the women keep their proper place relative to those of the men:
wherefore let their earthly counterparts likewise bow to authority
and wear its sign on their heads. This explanation is at least as
simple as some that have been offered I In vi 3, combined with
'Matt. xiv 28, we may plausibly see God's servants pronouncing
His judgements on C angels' of communities or individuals, just
as the Prophets pronounced them on Ephraim or J udah of
old. Stade (Gesc". d. Vo/us Israe/, ii 241) finds guardia"
angels of individuals in Job v I, xxxiii 23, the latter passage,
however, being obscure. It may be questioned whether these
passages go much beyond the ordinary conception of ministering spirits; obviously they have nothing in common with
the representative angels with which we are here concerned.
As we have seen, even in Daniel the representative angels arC)
not free from guardian functions; and it is not till the New Testament period that the conception is found quite unmixed, and
there only in a few passages. Indeed the case for treating the,
(U"9oft. N. T., voL i p. 183): 'The Uttle child, the bumblest buman creature,
was dear to His Father in beaven. He did not look upon it merely as a fallen
corrupted thing. Its Angel, its pure original type, that which it was created to be,
was ever present with Him, was ever looking up into His face.' Maurice is,
however, interpreting Scripture more (rom Plato than OIl the lines developed bere:
lelther the 'angels of the churc:bea' nor the ZoroutriaD conception to be deec:ribed
... bavc UlJlbiac •ideal' about them.
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phenomenon as essentially due to foreign influence is greatly
strengthened by the evidence which shows how little hold the
conception had in J udaism, and how easily it gtided into the
thoroughly native idea of' ministering spirits, sent forth to do
service for the sake of them that shall inherit salvation.'
I am not competent to essay any systematic effort to trace this
doctrine in post-apostolic Christianity. I may, however. quale
some suggestions which were made by members of the Cambridge Theological Society when I read this paper in its origiaaJ
form. Dr. J. P. Arendzen compared a passage in the 'Testament of the Lord,' which stands thus in Rahmani's translation :'Quae enim [se. uiduae] probe ministrauennt, ab arc:haugeIis
glorificabootur. quae uero sont intemperantes, loquaces [11".1
simulacra ipsarum animarum, quae stant coram Patre lumiais.
pen"bunt et adducentur ad babitandas lenebras. cum enim opera
ipsarum, quae quidem uisibilia sunt, ad excelsum ascendent, facile
ipsas impellent in abyssum, ut post mutationem et interitum
huius moodi ipsa simulacra earundem animarum surgant in testimonium contra ipsas, impediantque mas, quominus sursum
adspiciant. cuUmUs ",i", anifIUU si",,",,,,",,,, Sif4 ~ &tJr. .
DlfJ a,,14 constillltitmnn ",undi slat' (p. 97). The existence cl
these archetypal souls with God before the beginning of the
creation is a cardinal feature of the Zoroastrian doctrine which
will be presently described. Mr. Glover mentioned a passage in
the Latin Visio Paldi 1, where angels inhabiting human beings
go up to heaven to report their good and bad deeds to God i
note also that there are angels of communities-' angelus uniuscuiusque populi et uniuscuiusque uiri et mulieris, qui proteguDt et
conseruant eos.' These are, however, gllardian angels, aDd in
any case the caution noted lower (p. 525, note) must apply. A
certain similarity was noticed by Professor Chase between the
'ftA.q1*lU' and ICiJH»p.tJ of the Valentinian system and the beavealy
and earthly counterparts here under discussion; we may presume Eastern as well as Platonic elements in this Gnosis. N eoplatonic parallels were suggested by Mr. Glover, in the divinity
who, according to Porphyry, visited Plotinus I; and by Mr. Hart.
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In Iamblichus De MySllriis. The closest parallel adduced was
the' Heavenly Robe' in the Hymn of tile Soul. Mr. Burkitt
drew attention to line 91 in Prof. Bevan's edition, which in his
own paraphrase runs :
'I heard it [the Robe] cry aloud to them that carried it:
"There is the Paladin, (or whom they reared me up I
Have I not known that with his toils my stature grew? 'u
The Robe has been previously descn"bed as the image of the
sou~ which is finally to be united to it. This is pure Parsism :
er. the passage from Darmesteter quoted below, p. 5~~ note. We
may also compare the exquisite picture in YasAt xxii of the good
man's Conscience coming to meet his soul after death, embodied
as a fair maiden, whose beauty has been growing with every one
of his good thoughts, words and deeds. But there is indeed in
the Hymn at least as much Parsism as Christianity. In expressing
thus my own first impression on reading the Hymn I am glad to
find myself in agreement with the latest writer on the relations
of Judaism and Parsism, E. BOklen, in his careful study of the
eschatology of the two religions 1. There is in fact the same
ambiguity as in the case of Mani, whose heresy is variously
claimed as Christianity tainted with Parsism, as Parsism with
a strain of Christianity, and as Chaldaeism with elements drawn
from both. It is interesting to notice that Syriac literature has
given us our two best parallels to the Parsi conception. How
much more Parsism lies bwied in Syrian Christianity the experts
in this field might with great advantage inquire.
Before passing on, I should like to mention a remarkable
appearance of the' representative angel' in a region lying rather
aside from the path of the specialist in patristics. In the [nseriltiotus Maris AIgan, vol. ill, there are catalogued about forty
Christian tombs from Thera with the inscription 'YYfAor Toil 3fil1Or.
Once or twice the formula has "yyAw, but (as Professor Ramsay
notes in a letter to me) never iqyiAf, in marked contrast to the
similar-seeming dis manilJUs sauum. In one inscription (946) we
have 4yyfAor KaM,.,o"r Kill E14p4J1T~r. No. U38, the only one
The daemOD
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outside Thera, has the following legend:--ul iT& y4,u ri ~
ToUTO, IIIoplC£(.. t¥ir Tel., ,af 1~tn';;;rtJ UyfAo., f'" nr 1I'orf TOApj
IIIIci3t
ICtJTtJ8'flBf. This suggests that the angel was supposed
to be hovering over the tomb, so that we translate the TberaeaD
formula,' Here is the angel of so-and-so.' In other words we have
a veneer of Christianity overlying the immemorial belief of the
Pelasgian race, that the soul of the dead man remained in or near
the tomb which was his home: see Ridgeway's Eari7 Age of
Greece i pp. 510 f.

r,.,"

We proceed to ask how this belief arose within J udaism. The
essence of it is, as I have said, that the • angel' is not the gwardu..
but the representative, the • double' of the person with whom he
is associated. If I am right in my exegesis, it is not easy to attach
this idea naturally to the ordinary Old Testament conception 0(
angels. It is not enough to call in Talmudic passages which shoW'
that angels, like Homeric gods, sometimes assumed the form of
certain human beings: for examples see J. Lightfoot on Acts xii
15. The mere assumption of a man's form and likeness may
explain that passage fairly, but it does not help Matt. xviii IO,
and still less does it throw light on the • Angels of the Churches:
which have to be (in Professor Gwatkin's words) 'personificatiom
of their Churches.' It seems reasonable to ask whether foreign
influence will account for the rise of this doctrine, and, if so,
whence that influence came.
The grounds on which I fix upon Parsism as the influence in
question cannot be exhaustively discussed within the limits of
this paper. Perhaps I may refer to the article Zoroastrianis.
in Hastings' BifJle Dictionary, in which I have discussed in detail
the alleged Parsic traits in Jewish angelology, demonology and
the doctrine ofthe Resurrection. That the Zoroastrian Fravas"is
answer exactly to what we desiderate as the original hint for these
representative angels will be easily shown. That they actually
supplied the hint is not so easy to prove; but we may fairly call
in as evidence the coincident fact that the latest Jewish developments of doctrine, as seen in the New Testament, are remarkably
parallel with the doctrines of Parsism. We must probably admit
that the ultimate similarity was largely reached by different roads.
But the Jews of the last centuries D.e. undeniably knew that th~
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Persians, 1:0 whom they owed their deliverance from Babylon and
the protection of their infant community after the Return, believed
in the resurrection and in hierarchies of angels and spirits. It
seems fair to conclude that this knowledge may well have afforded
a stimulus to Jewish thinkers, prompting them to recognise such
beliefs as latent in the first principles of Judaism.
The Avestan title of the angels under discussion is nearly always
tziaonam /ra'IJalayo, • fravashis of the pious.' There is no trace of
fravashis of the wicked i and only in one late writing is there an
aUusion to the fate of the fravashi when a good man fell into sin.
We gather that it Bed away to Ahura Mazda, and practically
ceased to be. The attributes of the fravashis are not very easy
to define consistently: it would seem that the concept includes
elements from different sources. Many of their features are those
of manes, ' the good folks,' who from the tenth to the twentieth of
March revisit the earth and are feasted by the living. It is easy
to recognise here the Pitdras, 'fathers: of the Rigveda. Tho
conception is one found largely among Indogermanic peoples;
but while the dependence of the dead upon the living, which
leaves a bare trace behind in the Feast of the Dead, is a common
idea, the Iranians have emphasised much more considerably the
manifold beneficence of these spirits on earth. We are told that
they 'were once located in heaven, but came down eager to fight
against the powers of evil and promote the ultimate triumph of
Ahura Mazda. Moreover we find that they belong not only to
the dead but to the living and to those who are not yet born.
Ahura Mazda himself has his fravashi 1 i and in a passage of the
long Avestan hymn especially addressed to the (Yaskt xiii 21 f)
we find probably fravashis of communities·. Clearly therefore
1 Professor Dames remarked on the apparent identification of Jehovah and His
ugel, in Judges vi
and other pauages. It is certainly tempting to connect
this with the fact that Ahura has hisj'i-twGsAi, or double; but it is very hard to see
bow there could be a historical cODnwon 10 early. I am inclined to qree rathel'
with those who find Parsi influence only in the krIw Jewish angelology. The
native Hebrew doctrine would give no names to angels and no individuality,
"areline them merely as manifestations of Jehovah. The Jews preserved the
tradition that 'the names of the angels came up with them from Babylon,' that is
&mu the exile generally.
• 'We worship the~ of house and family and clan and towoship and
lliah·priests [lit. 'highest Zarathushtras '-the prophet's name in a superlative
_], past, present, and future, who are pious.' The wonls are virtually repeated
iD f ...... :avi I and xvii 18. In the Jut paaage, c:£. IIi1Is in S. B. E., sui 'S9a

11-'..,
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they are DOt oaJy ...-s, aDd ..Jy a put of their attributes CD
be explained from sach an origi& Here comes iD tba&tw e t:he
analysis of the· Rabbis' of later Panism, who defioe man as aaade
ofbody,lik, soaJ. form, aad hYathi I; the soul at death ha omrs
imIDOItal by aaioa with the &avubi, which is desaibed as tile
part of maD which is iD the preseuce ol AJmra. The 6aYasbi is
therebe DOt a guanfiaD spirit. something det:acbed &om man aad
watching over him. It is an iaseparabIe part cl him, the part
which is hiddcD with God. The origin of this cooceptioo may
well be entirely independent of the belief' iD the spirits . .
IncestoeS. Nothing seems clearer in the bistory cA ~
utrianism than the r.ct that we have to recognize three distinct
ItJ'ata. due respectively to (I) the primitive Iranian aature-worsbip.
(2) the reform of Zoroaster. Cl) the modificatioa of this rdOl wed.,
but partially relapsed. Iranian religiOll by the Magi. The geoeraI
description of this Magian COUDter-reformatioo would be that they
introduced ritual into a religiOll which before them bad bardly
any at alL To them we should probably ascribe the mechanical
division of actions aDd creatures between the Good Spirit and
the Evil, the endless ceremonies by which demoos are exorcised,
the extravagant sanctity assigned to earth, water, and especial1y
fire, the magical efficacy of prayer-formulae punctually repeated
iD a dead language. Antiquity moreover expressly coonected
with them two cbaractcristic practices, one the most obvious
feature of Parsi settlements to-day, the other vehemently repudiated by Parsis for many centuries, and successfully shown
wboR tn • •dOll apeea with miDe. Darmesteter dil'ers, bat his readeriDc ___

/

...

rather CorcecL
a The whole ..-.e is thas traDIIated b7 DanDeIteter (1.6 z-tI-.A"', i 500) :
• Aahrmud a COIIIIIIC* l'b_e de c:iDq ~ts: le corps, la vie, rime, la fonDe,
et Ie~ [fruubi]. Le corps at la putie mathieDe. La vie at rc%DeDt 6i
aa vent • •• L"ime at ce qui, daas le corpe, aftC le IIeCIOIIIS des seus, emeacl, YVit,
parIe et collUlL La C~ (lilt. "le miroir:' "I'imqe ") at ce qui est dos la
apba-e du IOleiL Le CrObar at ce qui at devaat le Seipear Aahrmud. Ca
'''enb ODt ~ cna de teIIe nature que quaad _
l'actioD do danOD l'hcmme
meurt, le corps retoarne • la terre, la vie aa veDt, la fonoe aa IOleiI, et I'ime se lie
au Cr6bar, de 10ft qu'its De peuvent Caire P'rir l'lIIle.' Dumesteter oheems,
• Autrement dit, le frObar eat 1'~'-eDt divin de la ~e bumaine, et iI est le
aeuI ~_eDt immortel de nature puilque 1'lIDe D'4!c:bappe • la mort que p I I ' ' '
uDion aa CrObar.' The return of the • image , to the SUD _
to IICCOIlDt &lr the
abadowlell character of the resurrectiOD body (TbeOpoalpul .,. P1atan:b I.. .,
0';';" cb. .41). For ideu CODDec:tecI with abadowa see FI'UeI', GoIMIt s..,p',
1:190£
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to be absent from the Avesta, viz. (I) the exposure of the dead
on • Towers of Silence' to be devoured by vultures, (2) the supreme
religious merit of incestuous marriages. There is not much else
that we can gather about the Magi, apart from the religion with
which they became so completely identified. We know from
Herodotus that they were one of the five tribes of the Medes,
from him and the Behistan Inscription that under Gaumata the
pacudo-Srnerdis they made a bold bid for political power, and
that the feast of the MllyOf/>OJI&4 was instituted to commemorate
their defeat. In Jer. xxxix 3,13 we have the title Rab-Mag.
apparently denoting the official head of a sacred caste at Babylon.
Another pre-exilic reference to them must be traced in Ezek. viii
16 f. Parsi priests may be seen to-day adoring the sun, with the
branch held to their face-the /Jars"",. or 'bundle of fine tamarisk
boughs,' as Strabo calls it. The' abomination' which Ezekiel
beheld in the Temple was presumably a rite of Magianism pure
and simple, before the conflation of Magianism and Zoroastrianism
proper, which seems to have been completed in the reign of
Artaxerxes Mnemon, early in the fourth century D.C. Finally,
we have the considerable ancient testimony connecting the Magi
with astrology and with magic, both practices absent from the
Avesta. and the latter definitely banned.
This scanty evidence does not give us very decisive help in
recognising Magian elements when we meet them in Parsism or
elsewhere. But. such as it is. it justifies our making the Magi stand
sponsors for the treatment of the fravashi as an immortal part of
man's nature, dwelling in heaven, and sharing all the changes of
its mortal counterpart on earth. With this goes the allotting
of a fravashi to a community, and even to the Supreme Being. I
would even conjecture that the purely Magian conception originally assigned a fravashi to a bad man: the restriction to the good
clearly is a trait derived from the other conception, in which the
&avashis are the M QlUS, and it only introduces confusion into
the psychological idea just described. Now during the Exile
Hebrews at BabyloD and 'in the cities of the Medes' were brought
toto close contact with the Magi. There they picked up the
Median folk-tale-especially permeated with Magianism, as I
have tried elsewhere to show I-which one of them adapted for
I

See Eqo.. T....... lIardI, 1900; HutiDp, D. B., 'ZoroutrIaDIIIIa,' I
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purposes of edification in the romance TtllJit. There, OD my
theory, they learnt the Magian Dotion of representative spirits iD
heaven, subject to moral development or degeneration with the
individual or community on earth to which they belong. There
too, from Magians who were not careful to square their doctrines
with the Avesta, they may have learnt to identify these representative spirits with the stars. And from the Jews at the same
time these Magi may have learnt enough of their national hopes
to account for the event of Matt. u, where the appearance of
a brilliant new star is interpreted by these skilled dw&po1fOAoa as
the fravashi of a king new-born in Judaea. I must only briefly
indicate the bearing of what I have said upon this event. Classical
testimony is decisive as to the astrology of the Magi, and the
traces (very scanty, I admit) in Parsi literature of an identificatioa
of the fravashis with stars are so much in keeping with what we
know of their doctrines that we are fairly justified in regardiDg
it as a genuine Magian belief, whether or no it was ever a part of
Parsi orthodoxy. In that case we can see what would happen
if a brilliant new star suddenly appeared I, like that which Ba shed
out in Perseus in February 1901. It would be the fravashi of
a great man just bom. Wby of a K illK of lite 7ews does not
appear; but, since we know that a dream guided them before
their return, it is not an extravagant supposition that a dream
prompted their first interpretation of the phenomenon to which
their astrological study directed their attention. It might be
added that we are not obliged to restrict ourselves to phenomena
which happen to have been recorded. Careful watchers of the
skies like these Magi would recognise the appearance of a star like
Nova Persei, just reaching the first magnitude, but it is highly
doubtful whether such a phenomenon would be noticed at all by
ordinary people: scores of temporary stars as bright as that may
have escaped observation in the last nineteen centuries.
The conception of ' representative angels' would almost inevitably glide into conceptions closely akin to it. On the one side
there is the notion of a 'double,' the heavenly counterpart
visualised on earth I. On the other side there is the idea of
I A conjuuction oC planets will not do, for the plaDecs were malip in what was
preslUllably the Magian system: their retaining the names
ange1a shows that ~
pure Persian c:reed had not 10 regarded them.

or

I

On these 'doables' ICe Frar.er, GoItIM .8oItP 1 , i •
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guardian' angel, which would be natural1y developed in a
Jewish atlDosphere; the already noted syncretism in the Parsi
idea. of the fravashi prepares the way for it. The part played by
"Raphael in ToIJit does not exclusively come under either of these
heads. In the Median folk-tale already alluded to, the young
mau·s travelling companion must have been the' Grateful Dead
Man: who takes the same part in a story found over a very wide
area, from Hans Andersen to Kashmir. The Jew who re-wrote
the story has substituted an angel, who is at once the' double'
of the dead man buried by Tobit, and a ministering angel sent to
help Tobit's son because of his piety.
Before treating as provisionally proved this indebtedness of
Judaism to Magianism, I ought to deal with the counterclaim on
behalf of the Greek aat,w" or the Roman GmillS, usually made
by commentators on our text from the Acts. Horace (Epp. H.
,I. 187-9) has a well-known picture of the Genius, man's comtade who rules his natal star, lives and dies with him, and
shines or lowers in countenance as the man does well or ill.
OteUi's note on this passage gives us an excellent collection of
classical illustrations, and there is a long and detailed account
of the Genius in the third-century writer Censorinus, tie Die
N ata/i, chs. ii, Hi. One sentence from this writer will go far to
decide the question we are asking now :-' Genius est deus, cuius
in tutela ut quisque natus est uiuit.' True, he is defined by Varro .
as a man's' animus rationalis,' but that does not suffice to contradict the clear evidence that the Genius is a guardian deity 1.
When we add that he can hardly have been known in Palestine
early enough for the purpose, even if Roman religious ideas had
been as welcome there as they were unwelcome, we have presumably disposed of his claim. Greek ideas had a fairer field, but
the &It".." has even less in common with the 'representative
c

1

It is remarkable bow great the ceneral similarit)' is between tbe Genias and

the Fravubi. The Geniua, with his female counterpart the Juno, is the special
patron of birth, a Cunction which markedly belongs to the fravubis. Both seem to
combine the ideas of an inborn part of the individual and a power which watches
OVer him. And both &om belonpng to individuals acquire relations to communities,
the Gelliul very markedly. See Wiuowa, RftigiDtc "rul KN11N8 till' RI"",. (in Iwan
•. IIIIlIer'. HtMtl611d. tlw ,.....rdw' .A1"""'~.fI, v .), pp. IS.Ir. The c:lose
"-i1uity would have to be taken into account whenever the IOUrc:e of a late
Cluittian conception is being lOught: in lucb c:ues, den:lopmeDt &om N. T. doctrine
Clqbt IIOt to be auumed u a matter of course.
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angel.' Take Dion Chrysostom's definition, 'that which doDliiDates a man, in accordance with which he livcs,' or again 'sore z:
thing outside, which rules the man and is lord of him.' It is tr...e
that, like the fravashi, the acu,... is layeDof; but we may fairi:y
conclude that like the Genius he is ultimately an ancestral ~
taking a kindly interest in a descendant who is his ward.
If I have not already travelled too far, I should like to ~
elude with a conjecture as to the source of this Magian fravasbL
The idea seems to me essentially identical with that of tt..e
External Soul, expounded very fully by Dr. J. G. Frazer in tJa,e
GoItJm B-r"·' ill 351-4461. It is shown there that primitive
peoples in various parts of the world imagine the soul ex' lire
of a human being to reside somewhere outside him I. Sometimes it is no further away than his hair, but in a great many
cases it lives in some distant object-animal, plant. or inanimate
thing-which must be destroyed before the man's life can be
taken. In a large class of folk-tales embodying this belief, the
life of a giant or a witch is safely stored in some absolutely
inaccessible place, and the hero's triumph lies in his finding and
destroying it, generally by the help of friendly animals. It is
unnecessary to say that the Magian fravashi is a conceptionimmeasurably loftier than this naIVe savage notion-though if we
are inclined to despise the latter too heartily, it is well to remember
that our German ;md Ke1tic ancestors must have held it iD all
good faith centuries after the Magi had risen to their development
of this primitive germ. It seems just the kind of idea which the
speculative East would naturally evolve out of such a primitive
inheritance. If this be so, the theory of the present paper
becomes a study in religious evolution. as applied to one corner
of a field which may well show many similar examples'.. It'
I I am very glad to have Dr. Frazer's approval in this sugestion.
• That IOmething like this idea survived among the Israelites 01 the early
monarchy. at least to such an extent as to suggest a figure of speech, may be
inferred from I SaID. zzv a90 to which Prot Bevan called my atteDtion. David"a
life, says Abipil. is kept safe with Jehovah in the 'bundle ofJi(e,' as a householder
makes up a bundle of the things he most wishes preserved: the lives of his enemies
He win • sling away.' Another Biblic:al example of the leparate soul may be seea
in the magic:al ceremonies with which the prophetessea denounced by Ezelliel (Dii
1711') • hunt souls' (Robertson Smith .p. Fruer G. B.- i a85 n).
• I have endeavoured to trace some fiuther examples in an artide in the ~
g-rtm.1 Rnn. Cor April, 190a.
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appears that a belief which actually has the seal of the Lord
Christ's approval had not been a special revelation to Israel, but
was derived originally from the Magi, the very people whose
representatives, generations later, were destined to offer the first
tribute of the Gentile world before the infant Son of Man. And
they in their turn developed the doctrine, if we are right, from the
child's idea current among savage ancestors. Those who have
read, however slightly, in the works of modern scholars who are
reducing to scientific form the tangled tale of primitive custom
and superstition, will perhaps be ready to accept this as one of
the paths by which God brought to men the knowledge which is
life. We have long ceased to be afraid of evolution in the
physical world; and if the Creator thus worked there, why not in
the moral and spiritual world as well? Among the follies, the
superstitions. the barbarities of man in his childhood, a childhood
blasted by the shadow of sin, we see the silver thread of a Divine
purpose which issues at last in the Redemption. We see how
various elements of truth came to the nations, '7loAvp.fpt;r Ital 7l0AvTpMrO)r, till Truth became incarnate to correlate them all, C to
bring together every joint and member, and mould them into an
immortal feature of loveliness and perfection.' And when that
work is complete, C in that day shall Jehovah be one, and His
revelation one.'
JAMES HOPE MOULTON.
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